
SARASOTA YMCA

WELLNESS DESCRIPTIONS
Balletone “Ballet-for-
fitness” incorporates ballet 
movements for total body 
fitness. Strengthen core 
muscles and body awareness. 

BANG Power Dance™ A high-
intensity, music-driven group 
fitness class with optional 
weighted gloves that injects 
boxing and interval training 
into the choreography to take 
the cardio dance experience  
to a whole new level! 

BODYATTACK™ A whole body 
workout that burns calories 
while toning and improving 
your functional fitness. You’ll 
build stamina with sports 
inspired moves that will im-
prove your coordination and 
agility. Get quicker off the 
mark in everything you do!

BODYCOMBAT™ A fiercely 
energetic and empowering 
martial arts inspired cardio 
workout. Punch and kick your 
way into knockout shape!

BODYFLOW™ A motivating  
blend of yoga with Tai Chi 
and Pilates. Controlled 
breathing and a carefully 
structured series of  
stretches, moves and  
poses set to music creating  
a holistic workout that brings 
your body into a state of 
harmony and balance.  

BODYPUMP™ Use the “Rep 
Effect” (high reps, low 
weight) to challenge all of 
your major muscle groups.  
Get lean, toned and fit FAST!

BODYVIVE™  3.1 will burn 
calories and help you build 
fitness and strength while 
improving energy levels,
flexibility, balance, agility  
and core strength. 

Bootcamp A interval class 
that mixes calisthenics and 
body weight exercises with 
cardio and strength training. 
Always different, always  
challenging for great results.
 
CXWORX™  This program 
targets the muscular sling 
muscles that connect your 
upper body to your lower 
body to get a tight and 
toned core as well as 
improve functional strength.

Cycle A high-energy – low 
impact cardio workout set to 
motivating music. Your ride. 
Your pace, Your goals.

Dance Trance A spicy dance 
workout with choreographed 
routines. Breakdown teaches 
the moves step-by-step.

Gentle Yoga An effective  
relaxing yoga class that 
provides a compassionate, 
non-competitive environment 
focusing on movement,  
breath and repetition.  
All levels welcome.

GRIT™ The HIIT training effect 
means you burn calories for 
hours after the workout,  
increase aerobic fitness,  
unleash fast-twitch muscle 
fibers and grow lean muscle 
tissue while burning fat.  
Work hard to earn your rest.

Movement Fundamentals  
This unique class addresses 
balance, gait, flexibility and 
range of motion that 
challenges activities of daily 
living for our older adults. 
All fitness levels welcome. 
Exercises are performed 
seated & standing. 

Muscle Works Advanced 
strength training class 
created to challenge major 
muscle groups. Plus class 
includes cardio.

Nice & Easy A beginner 
level class with stretching, 
toning and strengthening 
for seniors.

Pedaling for Parkinson’s 
This ride is for patients 
with Parkinson’s disease 
referred by their physicians. 

Pilates A non-impact 
mind-body workout focusing 
on back, abdominals and hips.
 
Prime Time A low impact 
cardiovascular class including 
resistance training. Great for 
active seniors and beginners!

RPM™ The Les Mills indoor 
cycling program led by a 
team coach using high 
intensity interval training. 
RPM Plus is a one hour class.

Step An aerobic workout 
using choreographed  
patterns on the step.

Step & Sculpt A combo class 
of half Step aerobics and 
half Tone & Sculpt.

Stretch Improve functional 
flexibility, including a balance  
training component in longer 
format.

Tai Chi A moving meditation 
improving balance, focus, and 
concentration.

Tone & Sculpt A moderate 
strength class for active 
adults utilizing dumbbells, 
body bars and resistance 
tubing.

TRX Use your body weight 
as resistance in partial 
suspension to build strength, 
balance and coordination.

Yoga This dynamic 
mind-body yoga practice 
synchronizes breath and 
movement to produce 
internal heat, increase 
stamina, strength, flexibility 
as well as stress reduction. 

26 YogaFix An energizing 
and challenging yoga class 
based on 26 asanas  
(postures). The class  
format draws from the  
popular Bikram hatha yoga 
series and is taught in a  
60 minute format designed 
to stretch, strengthen,  
and improve balance and 
flexibility. Challenging yet  
all levels welcome. 

Zumba® A cardio workout 
that uses Latin rhythms 
and moves. No experience  
required.


